Host Klord says:
Prologue: The AT remains trapped on the Demon planet. Some suits have become unusable. Medical supplies are dwindling
Host Klord says:
<<<<Resume Mission>>>>
CSO_Spear says:
::storms back in the cave and prepares to give some hard orders::
CNS_Jones says:
::searching through a pack looking for something to eat::
EO_Davidson says:
TO:Is it warm in here or is it just me?
TO_Hills says:
::walking around with ease, still has some pain but nothing to worry about::
CSO_Spear says:
::take off his suit in the dome::
Dr_Wriler says:
::standing over the CNS.. tinkering with another bomb::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::cataloguing the medical supplies to see what they have left::
CNS_Jones says:
::looks up and moves::
Dr_Wriler says:
CNS: what have you found?
EO_Davidson says:
::gets up::MO:do we have any water left?
TO_Hills says:
EO:  It is a little warm at the moment
CSO_Spear says:
FCO/TO: A moment of your time please?
SFC_Malstrom says:
::trying to maintain the power::
TO_Hills says:
CSO:  Aye Sir.
CNS_Jones says:
::holds up a small foil packet with "nutritional supplement" stamped on it::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::digs out a small ration:: EO: Here, but use it sparingly, we don't have a lot left.
FCO_Michaels says:
::looks up to the CSO and puts down the welder::  CSO: Aye?
SO_Tanner says:
:: sitting on a rock..eating rations ::
Dr_Wriler says:
CNS: anything else?
EO_Davidson says:
::swings it back quickly::MO: Thanks. I'll make sure I do. You okay?
Dr_Wriler says:
:;adds the fuse to the powder mix and starts to screw on the lid tightly::
Host CSO_Spear says:
FCO/TO:I'd like you to go on another search.......however this time I've narrowed the parameters for you
CNS_Jones says:
Dr. Wriler:  There is a few of these.  Nothing else edible.  Is there anything in particular you are needing?
MO_Kostandinos says:
EO:All things considered, I'm doing allright.  How are you feeling?
Host CSO_Spear says:
TO: I know you’re still hurt, but you know those caves
Dr_Wriler says:
CNS: no.. was hoping those apples I brought with me were still around.. I'm a bit hungry
EO_Davidson says:
MO:A little sore and tired and worried about Kiara.
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: What are we looking for sir?
CNS_Jones says:
::opens one of the foil packets and sniffs it::
TO_Hills says:
CSO:  The pain isn't so bad now but I may need to take it easy still
Dr_Wriler says:
CNS: can I have the foil when your done?
CNS_Jones says:
::offers the packet to Dr. Wriler::
Dr_Wriler says:
CNS: no no.. you eat.. 
MO_Kostandinos says:
::smiles, thinking of Adrienne:: EO:I know the feeling... ::goes back to cataloguing to take her mind off her daughter::
EO_Davidson says:
MO:Need a hand?
Host CSO_Spear says:
FCO/TO: Good question. A long narrow passage way...say about the size of a shuttle nacelle. That leads to the surface. And it must have a chamber below it.::smiles to himself::
CNS_Jones says:
::pops a crunchy wafer thingy into her mouth and passes the foil to Dr. Wriler::  Dr. Wriler:  Here you go.  What do you want it for?
SO_Tanner says:
:: finishes eating his "food" ::
Dr_Wriler says:
CNS: more boom booms.. ::eyes the foil and walks away::
SO_Tanner says:
CSO: Anything I can do sir?
MO_Kostandinos says:
::shrugs::EO: Unless the commander has anything better for you to do, sure.  just take note of how much of each supply we have left.
CNS_Jones says:
::tries not to gag::
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: We found an area of the tunnels similar to that our last time out...::looks to the TO for confirmation::
Host CSO_Spear says:
SO: There certainly is. I'll be with you in a moment
TO_Hills says:
::nods at the FCO::
SO_Tanner says:
:: nods ::
Dr_Wriler says:
::drags out a bottle of acid and sets to work::
SFC_Malstrom says:
::monitors the reading on the Power relay::
CNS_Jones says:
::swallows and would kill for a drink of water right about now::
EO_Davidson says:
MO:Okay, I think I can handle that. How have you been lately? Haven’t seen you lately.
MO_Kostandinos says:
EO:Busy, that one word about sums it up ::lopsided grin::
Host CSO_Spear says:
FCO/TO: proceed at will. dismissed
EO_Davidson says:
MO:something bothering you ashlynn?
CNS_Jones says:
::looks through the pack and finds a nearly empty canteen::
TO_Hills says:
CSO:  Aye Sir
Host Klord says:
Action: the Biodome’s field fluctuates
Host CSO_Spear says:
SFC: Would you scout the perimeter of the caves please?
MO_Kostandinos says:
EO: No, nothing in particular, I'm just about ready to get off this rock, that's all.  I have a limited tolerance for adventure
FCO_Michaels says:
TO: Grab some equipment, I'll take measurements.  ::heads over to the "rocket" to take measurements on its dimensions::
Dr_Wriler says:
::puts together a few more 2 stage bombs and sets then in the box full of other essembiled oddities::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::looks up in worry as the biodome flickers::
CNS_Jones says:
::gulps down a few mouthfuls of water::
EO_Davidson says:
MO:i think we all do. have you seen Kiara lately?
Host CSO_Spear says:
SO: For starters, you can see what’s up with the field. Use any available power source to keep it running
TO_Hills says:
FCO:  Sure  ::goes to gather some equipment::
EO_Davidson says:
SFC:what the heck just happend???
SO_Tanner says:
CSO: Already on it :: scaning the generator with a tricorder ::
CNS_Jones says:
::notices Dr. Kostandinos looking worried::
FCO_Michaels says:
::comes back with the measurements on a tricorder and puts on one of the working suits, waiting for the TO before heading off into the caves::
SO_Tanner says:
CSO: Our power reserves are low...we need to replenish them ASAP
Dr_Wriler says:
::rummages around in the chemicals and finds some distilled water used to clean out the test tubes..:: self: oh boy!
EO_Davidson says:
::hands ashlynn back the PADD::
Host CSO_Spear says:
EO: How are we coming along with the rocket? Remember, I'd like a back up in case the first fails
Host CSO_Spear says:
SO: What do we have at our disposal? Take everyone’s phaser if necessary. Just keep it running.
EO_Davidson says:
CSO:so far so good sir. It’s coming along slowly. I could use a extra pair of hands
TO_Hills says:
::finishes getting the equipment and rejoins the FCO::
SO_Tanner says:
CSO: I am afraid we need something...with a little more "Kick"
Dr_Wriler says:
CNS: hey! ::yells:: look what I found!
MO_Kostandinos says:
::takes the padd from the EO and adds it to her own records::
FCO_Michaels says:
TO: Once again unto the breach...  ::grins morbidly and heads off following their previously created map::
CNS_Jones says:
::sits and watches Dr. Wriler::  Dr. Wriler: What's that?
EO_Davidson says:
CSO:I can possibly have one ready in about 20mins.
Host CSO_Spear says:
SO: Suggestions?
Host Klord says:
Action: SFC_Malstrom’s suit fails
Host CSO_Spear says:
EO:Noted
Dr_Wriler says:
CNS: about 3 gallons of chemical rinse.. better known as distilled water..
TO_Hills says:
FCO:  Well let's follow the yellow brick road then::smiles::
SO_Tanner says:
CSO: We could try to bring the ion drive from the shuttle
CNS_Jones says:
Dr. Wriler:  For?
MO_Kostandinos says:
::runs over to the SFC::
SO_Tanner says:
CSO: but it would take several trips and extesive modification
Host CSO_Spear says:
SFC: Please! Would you get outside and secure the perimiter!
Dr_Wriler says:
CNS: ummm drinking..
FCO_Michaels says:
::shakes his head and chuckles at the mismatched metaphors::
SFC_Malstrom says:
::begins to choke and convulse dropping to the ground::
EO_Davidson says:
CSO:I cant grantee that it will work
CNS_Jones says:
Dr. Wriler:  Drink distilled water?
Host CSO_Spear says:
MO: Medical emergancy
Dr_Wriler says:
CNS: it's chemically pure H2O.. yes!! drink it!
SFC_Malstrom says:
::makes choked of gasping sounds::
EO_Davidson says:
::puts on helmet and runs to the SFC::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::injects more triox to buy some time while getting the helmet unlocked::
CNS_Jones says:
::shrugs and is distracted by the choking, gasping sounds::
Host CSO_Spear says:
SO: Any faster handier remedies?
Dr_Wriler says:
:loads the jugs on a cart and goes back to looking around the lab::
FCO_Michaels says:
::walks into a larger cavern, and looks up finding the same air holes they found earlier::  TO: Here's the dimensions on our rocket, let's see if any of these fit.
SFC_Malstrom says:
::Claws at the MO::
Host CSO_Spear says:
SO:Tricorders?
SO_Tanner says:
CSO: We can take the solar panels from the shuttle and place them near one of the magma streams?
Host CSO_Spear says:
::is aware of the disaster, anf feels helpless about the SFC::
CNS_Jones says:
::approaches the MO in case she needs help::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::pulls at the helmet harder, trying to unlock it: :all: I could use some help!
EO_Davidson says:
::takes air hose out and attaches it to the SFC's Suit and starts sharing oxygen::
SFC_Malstrom says:
::grabs for the MO's Helmet::
Host CSO_Spear says:
SO: We can sure try. Make it so. Take the CNS with you. I don't want you out there alone.
SFC_Malstrom says:
::eyes bulge::
Host Klord says:
Action: the SFC is slowly dieing and writhing about on the floor of the caves
SO_Tanner says:
CSO: Aye.
CNS_Jones says:
::grabs the SFC's hands::
EO_Davidson says:
::takes air hose out and attaches it to the SFC's Suit and starts sharing oxygen giving him more::
Host Klord says:
Action: MO is knocked out by a kick from the SFC
Host CSO_Spear says:
::turns his attention::MO: Is there anything we can do?!
Host CSO_Spear says:
::stunned::
TO_Hills says:
::checks the rocket to see if its as rady as it will ever be::
SO_Tanner says:
*CNS*: Are you up for a cross country jog?
Dr_Wriler says:
::looks up at all the commotion:: self: humph.. battery pack died.. CNS: break the glass!
CNS_Jones says:
::gasps::
SO_Tanner says:
:: putting on his suit ::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::falls over after the sfc kicks her::
EO_Davidson says:
MO:Ashlynn!
Host Klord says:
Action: the writhing tears the TO hose
CNS_Jones says:
Dr. Wriler:  What glass?
Host CSO_Spear says:
Dr: What kind of a doctor are you Wiler? ::tries to help the dying man::
Dr_Wriler says:
CNS: on the helmet
Host Klord says:
Action: the biodome flickers again
SO_Tanner says:
:: runs out in his suit ::
EO_Davidson says:
MO:you okay? ashlynn??
SO_Tanner says:
*CSO*: I can do it alone...there is no time
Host CSO_Spear says:
ALL: Be prepared to get in your suits
Dr_Wriler says:
CSO: the chemical kind.. no one said i could fix a human body ..:: goes back to tinkering::
CNS_Jones says:
::looks frantically for something hard enough to shatter glass::
SO_Tanner says:
:: injects him self with a steroid agent ::
Host CSO_Spear says:
*SO*: You must make it.
FCO_Michaels says:
::finds a hole leading all the way to the surface that is of sufficient diameter all the way to the top::  TO: Ok, we got one, let's head back and report to Keifer.
MO_Kostandinos says:
::shakes her head to clear it, gets back up and goes back over to the SFC::
EO_Davidson says:
MO:You okay?
SO_Tanner says:
:: running as fast as his feet will carry him  ::
Host CSO_Spear says:
MO: Any chance of getting him into a suit thats OK?
SO_Tanner says:
*CSO* Have someone prepare a power transfer input in the generator
CNS_Jones says:
::stops searching::  *SO*:  Sorry.  A bit of an emergency.  What do you need?
SFC_Malstrom says:
::suddenly relaxs::
TO_Hills says:
FCO:  Sure let's do.  ::begins humming "We're Off To See The Wizard"::
MO_Kostandinos says:
CSO: there is one extra, but we need to get the helmet off before we can get him out of the bad suit
SFC_Malstrom says:
::eyes staring up his face a mask of terror::
Host CSO_Spear says:
EO: Prepare for a transfer of power from our makeshift solar panels
Host CSO_Spear says:
MO:Do your best
SO_Tanner says:
:: using the thrusters on the suit for an additional burst of speed ::
FCO_Michaels says:
TO: If we run into any lions, tigers or bears in here, I'm going to have to hit you, you know that right?  ::grins::
Host Klord says:
Action: terror causes the SFC to have a heart attack
Host CSO_Spear says:
Self: I'll get this rocket where I want it::begins work in earnest::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::grabs the good suit::
EO_Davidson says:
CSO: Aye ::goes over to the solar panels::
TO_Hills says:
::laughs::   FCO:  is that a promise and threat, Sir  ::smiles::
Host CSO_Spear says:
*SO*: We're ready when you are.
SFC_Malstrom says:
::has turned blue::
SO_Tanner says:
*CSO* :: insert comm interface here :: Be back soon
Dr_Wriler says:
::looks up at the limp guy on the floor:: self : ohh he died
Host Klord says:
Action: the SFC struggles slowly stop
MO_Kostandinos says:
::sharing air from her own suit now::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::curses, seeing that the new suit is not functional::
Host CSO_Spear says:
*SO*: Acknowleged ::sighs seeing the dead man finaly go::
SO_Tanner says:
:: makes it to the shuttle ::
FCO_Michaels says:
::comes back into the cavern and looks in shock at the scene before them::
EO_Davidson says:
CSO:This mission is nuts. 
TO_Hills says:
::looks to the FCO in confusion::
SO_Tanner says:
:: activates manual emergency deployment of the sails ::
Host CSO_Spear says:
Dr Wriler: A Moment of your time please::continues work::
SFC_Malstrom says:
::has turned Very! blue::
EO_Davidson says:
CSO:SFHQ knew this could be potentially deadly and yet they send us here. the only question is why
FCO_Michaels says:
::shrugs at the TO:: CSO: We got a launch tube cap'n.  Anything we can do to help here?  ::cringes at the scene::
Host CSO_Spear says:
EO:We don't have time for that now
SO_Tanner says:
Shuttle: c'mon hurry
Dr_Wriler says:
::opens a can of sodium metal and the jar explodes:: self: oopps
SO_Tanner says:
:: opens his engineering kit and starts disconnecting the two sails ::
EO_Davidson says:
CSO:I have a power transfer ready as soon as the SO gets back
MO_Kostandinos says:
::sees it is useless, the man has already gone....  desperately wants to break something in rage after seeing him go::
CNS_Jones says:
::puts a hand on the MO's shoulder::
Host CSO_Spear says:
FCO/TO: Glad to hear it. Coordinate with the EO and see if we can get the first rocket into the tube. EO :Assist Mr Micheals now. I will handle the relays
FCO_Michaels says:
::sees the condition the MO is in and wants to comfort her, but knows duty must come first::
SO_Tanner says:
:: disconects the sail ::
EO_Davidson says:
CSO:Aye sir
TO_Hills says:
CSO:  Aye Sir
EO_Davidson says:
FCO:Ready for some rocket science?
Dr_Wriler says:
:stands back and watches the bright pink flame melt thru the table::
FCO_Michaels says:
EO: Is the rocket ready for flight?
MO_Kostandinos says:
::swallows hard, looks up at the CNS and smiles::
MO_Kostandinos says:
greatfully::
SO_Tanner says:
:: manually folds each sail ::
CNS_Jones says:
::shakes her head sadly::
EO_Davidson says:
FCO: As ready as it will ever be. I have recorded a short message and put our co-ordinates in it
TO_Hills says:
EO:  We may have found the perfect vent to send your rocket through
EO_Davidson says:
TO: Good
Dr_Wriler says:
::puts the fire out and hopes no one saw it::
CNS_Jones says:
::wonders if they should move the body or just leave it there::
EO_Davidson says:
FCO: You grab one end and I will grab the other and TO, lead the way
SO_Tanner says:
:: takes out the sail assembly unit from the shuttle ::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::seeing that there is nothing more she can do for the dead man, goes back to dealing with her patients that are still alive... work will take her mind off her most recent failure::
FCO_Michaels says:
EO: Good then get ready for some hefting, you've got the back end, Hills lead the way.  ::grabs the front of the rocket and waits for the EO to take up the back before hefting it up and following the TO down the caves::
SO_Tanner says:
:: starts dragging the 40 kg of equipment back to the caves ::
Dr_Wriler says:
:trots out of the lab and looks over the dead guy on the floor::
CNS_Jones says:
::suspects Dr. Wriler could probably figure out some way to turn the body into a bomb::
TO_Hills says:
EO:  All right, this way, ::leads the way to the vent::
Host CSO_Spear says:
Dr: am I correct in thinking that all the raw material on this planet are highly explosive, At least most of it. The parts I might need
MO_Kostandinos says:
CNS:Im sorry to ask you to do this, but would you help me drag his body out of the way?
Dr_Wriler says:
CSO: I found a few gallons of water we can drink..
EO_Davidson says:
::grabs the other end::FCO:Lets go
Dr_Wriler says:
CSO: well mixed right.. yes
Host CSO_Spear says:
Dr: Why thanks. Is it potable?
CNS_Jones says:
MO:  Sure.  ::grabs the dead guys feet::
Host Klord says:
Action: as the SO nears the caves his suit shuts down...all suit supplies and power are exhausted
Dr_Wriler says:
:;hands the CSO the container:: can you carry this?
MO_Kostandinos says:
::drags the body off to the side where it will not be in anyone's way::
SO_Tanner says:
*ALL*: Mayday!
CNS_Jones says:
::assists Dr. Kostandinos::
SO_Tanner says:
:: collapses down ...air getting thinner ::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::thinks "not again" and runs over to the SO::
Host CSO_Spear says:
::hears yet another emergency::
CNS_Jones says:
::is beginning to feel a bit depressed by all this::
EO_Davidson says:
FCO: How far is the opening?
TO_Hills says:
::stops at the vent  and points it out to the EO::  EO:  Here is the vent to send our S.O.S.
SO_Tanner says:
:: takes the hypo he took from the kit and injects him self with a strong sedative ::
FCO_Michaels says:
EO: Not much further.  ::Grunts under the weight of the rocket::
EO_Davidson says:
FCO:To heavy fer ya?
SO_Tanner says:
:: falls down out of conscience ...body slows down ::
Host CSO_Spear says:
Dr: Excuse me please
FCO_Michaels says:
::waits for the EO to set his end down before righting the rocket::  EO: Gave you the light end...
Dr_Wriler says:
::follows the CSO::
Host CSO_Spear says:
::goes outside with the good suit::
Host CSO_Spear says:
MO: Can't we drag him back to the protection of the dome?
Dr_Wriler says:
::stands at the door to watch::
EO_Davidson says:
FCO:Hey this is my baby here. I built this sucker from scratch
MO_Kostandinos says:
CSO: good idea, but I need help doing it ::grabs his arms and drags::
CNS_Jones says:
Dr. Wriler:  What's happening out there?
Host CSO_Spear says:
::helps her move the SO::
FCO_Michaels says:
TO: Give us an X marks the spot.
Dr_Wriler says:
CNS: another one bit the dust
FCO_Michaels says:
EO: Everything down here is a team effort, let's not lose sight of that.
TO_Hills says:
FCO:  It's right there ::pointing to it::
CNS_Jones says:
Dr. Wriler:  The suits are failing.  ::resigns herself and sighs::
CNS_Jones says:
<falling=failing>
EO_Davidson says:
FCO:Sorry sir...maybe its the stress of this mission
MO_Kostandinos says:
::gets him into the biodome and injects dexalin to counteract oxygen deprivation::
Host CSO_Spear says:
::continues draggin the SO::
Host CSO_Spear says:
MO: How is he.
FCO_Michaels says:
::hefts the rocket into place as indicated by the TO and taps his comm pad on his suit::  *CSO*: Rocket's in place sir.
Dr_Wriler says:
CNS: atomic bomb!
MO_Kostandinos says:
CSO:We got him back here just in time
EO_Davidson says:
::gets down to do a final check:: FCO: Someone has to stay here and hit the launch button
CNS_Jones says:
Dr. Wriler:  What?!
FCO_Michaels says:
::slaps the EO on the back::  It's ok Lt, we're all under pressure, you've done a fine job.
Host CSO_Spear says:
*FCO*: Wonderful. Head back and seal off all but one entrance, and temporarily cover it.
MO_Kostandinos says:
::revives the SO out of his sedated state:: SO: Can you hear me?
FCO_Michaels says:
*CSO*: Understood sir.
Dr_Wriler says:
CNS:nuclear power.. I wonder if I have enough junk for that
SO_Tanner says:
MO: Grab...the sails.....no time
EO_Davidson says:
FCO: I don’t know sir if that is true.
FCO_Michaels says:
TO: Seal off the entrances.
MO_Kostandinos says:
SO: The sails??
Host CSO_Spear says:
SO: Speak to me. We're ready
FCO_Michaels says:
EO: Use your tricorder to mask this one, we'll head back that way.
CNS_Jones says:
::shrugs suspecting it's not a very safe idea, but what the heck, they are all going to die anyway::
EO_Davidson says:
*CSO*:Sir....some one has to stay here and launch it sir.
TO_Hills says:
FCO:  Will do  ::begins to do what is asked::
SO_Tanner says:
CSO: The sails...outside...connect to power converter and put near the magma stream..
FCO_Michaels says:
::walks back to just outside the entrance of the cavern::
SO_Tanner says:
MO: Water?
SO_Tanner says:
:: taking very deep breaths ::
Host CSO_Spear says:
*EO*: Stay in position near the last entrance way
TO_Hills says:
::looks at the EO::  EO:  You didn't install a remote controller on this thing?
MO_Kostandinos says:
::hands the so some water::CSO:can you go get them?
MO_Kostandinos says:
CSO:I want to keep an eye on him for a bit longer
Host CSO_Spear says:
MO: Uderstood
EO_Davidson says:
*CSO*:Sir i have to be just inside the last entrance. the range is not that great sir
SO_Tanner says:
CSO: The fiend will collapse very soon
Host CSO_Spear says:
::gets in his suit and goes to connect the power converter
Host CSO_Spear says:
<::>
MO_Kostandinos says:
SO:Cmdr. Spear is going to get them, you just concentrate on breathing.
EO_Davidson says:
::emits a EM field trying to set up a hologram of a rock around the entrance::
TO_Hills says:
::finishes up and joins the FCO and EO::
Host CSO_Spear says:
::hastily runs and connects the power converter::
EO_Davidson says:
::still in the little cavern:: FCO: Sir I need to be inside. Just inside this cavern or it wont work
Host CSO_Spear says:
::arrives back at the caves and runs to the controls of the power relay..........and flips them::
MO_Kostandinos says:
SO: you feeling a bit better? Can you think clearly?
Host Klord says:
Action: the generator hums and the field is restored
Dr_Wriler says:
::is missing the radioactive unit and grumbles::
SO_Tanner says:
MO: I will be fine...just a little dizzy
FCO_Michaels says:
EO: The range should be just enough from this side, let's seal off this entrance with a phaser blast, otherwise we'll end up a little crispy from the launch.
Dr_Wriler says:
::looks around as the light get a bit brighter:
TO_Hills says:
FCO:  Just a bit crispy now
SO_Tanner says:
CSO: I know the other shuttle is further away. But if we get the other sails unit..and a replicator
EO_Davidson says:
FCO:Aye.  and you have a phaser?
FCO_Michaels says:
::hands the EO his phaser::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::helps him over to a rock and sits him down:: SO: Sit here for a while. Bend your head down between your legs if you get too light headed.
Host CSO_Spear says:
Dr: The cavern below the rocket is now filling with explosive gas. Would you like to devise an explosive?
SO_Tanner says:
MO: Thank you doctor
EO_Davidson says:
FCO:What setting sir?
Dr_Wriler says:
CSO: already have a box laod.. what kind do you need?
Host CSO_Spear says:
SO: We'll get that going as soon as we can. How are you? Allright?
FCO_Michaels says:
EO: I'm just a pilot Lt, use your discretion.
MO_Kostandinos says:
SO:That's my job:weak smile:
FCO_Michaels says:
::stands back from the entrance::
EO_Davidson says:
::sets it to setting 5::FCO/TO:Stand back
SO_Tanner says:
CSO: I will be fine. I need to replenish the power pack in my suit
TO_Hills says:
::stands back as well::
Host CSO_Spear says:
Dr: Anything that will light up that cavern. So we have several to choose from
EO_Davidson says:
::fires at the top of the ceiling::
Host CSO_Spear says:
SO: As soon as you are well
Dr_Wriler says:
::walks off to get the box and pulls out a large container:: CSO: this should do it
Host Klord says:
Action: rocks fall sealing the tube
Host CSO_Spear says:
::takes the detonator::
SO_Tanner says:
:: gets up and walks to the crate where the powerpacks are stored ::
EO_Davidson says:
FCO/TO:Good. you guys go back i have to stay here

MO_Kostandinos says:
::watching the SO to make sure he is no longer dizzy from oxygen depravation::
SO_Tanner says:
CSO: Sir!
FCO_Michaels says:
EO: No need, we'll stick together.
FCO_Michaels says:
*CSO*: Ready to launch sir.
SO_Tanner says:
CSO: We do not have a single power pack for the suit left
TO_Hills says:
EO: I'm staying put.
EO_Davidson says:
::looks at Kat giving a look of plea::
TO_Hills says:
::gives him a look saying I'm not changing my mind::
Host CSO_Spear says:
::activates the subspace SOS an all know frequencies remotely:: *FCO*: I'm on my way there now. EVERONE out of there and back in the dome. Understood? *EO*: Jay that means you too.
EO_Davidson says:
TO:Kat please.
EO_Davidson says:
*CSO*:Whos gonna launch it?
Host CSO_Spear says:
::moves to the remaining entrance and gets ready to place the detonator:: *EO*:I will take care of that.
FCO_Michaels says:
EO/TO: You heard the man, let's go, double time.
Dr_Wriler says:
::goes back to tinketing::
SO_Tanner says:
MO: Doctor.. put your helmet on..
EO_Davidson says:
::walks back::*CSO*:Sir, I request that I do it. I am more familiar with its specs
TO_Hills says:
::starts heading back::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::does as the SO says: SO: why? Is the biodome failing again?
MO_Kostandinos says:
::starts to look alarmed::
FCO_Michaels says:
EO: It's a little something called captain's prerogative, Lt, your job is done for now.
SO_Tanner says:
MO: They are launching the rocket. In case of a cave in
Host CSO_Spear says:
::tries to find just the right position to place the detonator: EO: Are you familiar with following orders? I want you safe. Out of the way. Do NOT argue
SO_Tanner says:
:: puts his helmet back on too ::
FCO_Michaels says:
::jogs back to the cave with the TO and EO::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::sighs::SO: Allright... ::weak smile:: you had me worried for a second
TO_Hills says:
::turns and faces the EO:: EO:  Do it for Kiara :
SO_Tanner says:
:: moves away from any stalagmites ::
EO_Davidson says:
FCO: yeah and we as subordinate are supposed to protect the captain
Host CSO_Spear says:
::heaves a heavy sigh and gets ready::
Host CSO_Spear says:
:::and torches the rocket, hoping for the best::
FCO_Michaels says:
EO: There's times when you just don't argue Lt.  this is one of em, Keifer's in no more danger of dying than any of us here.
Host Klord says:
Action: the vibrations from the rocket dislodge a massive amount of rocks, which collapse on the rest of the supplies for a backup rocket
SO_Tanner says:
MO: Hold on
Dr_Wriler says:
::jaw drops::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::jumps out of the way as the rock falls from the ceiling::
SO_Tanner says:
:: sits down on the ground as it shakes ::
Host Klord says:
Action: with a roar and a flash of fire the rocket emerges from the tube and trails out of sight
Host CSO_Spear says:
::hears a huge rumble::
FCO_Michaels says:
::cringes as he watches the cave in crush their supplies and runs over to the MO to make sure she's ok::
EO_Davidson says:
FCO:That is why we should watch out for him
Dr_Wriler says:
*CSO*: umm sir..
EO_Davidson says:
*CSO*:Sir, I have some bad news
SO_Tanner says:
:: holds a phaser rifle close to him ::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::looks over at the remains of the backup rocket:: FCO/SO: Well, let's hope the first one worked....
Host CSO_Spear says:
::leans against a wall:: *Dr/EO*: Go ahead
SO_Tanner says:
:: takes the tricorder and scans the integrity of the cave ::
TO_Hills says:
MO:  It will work.
Dr_Wriler says:
self: I think I'm going to find an interesting way to blow up..
EO_Davidson says:
*CSO*:Lets hope that rocket worked. there is no back up
FCO_Michaels says:
MO: It will...  ::I hope...looks at her with some concern for her well being noticing her fatigue::
Host CSO_Spear says:
*EO*: Wonderful. Spear out,I'm headed back
TO_Hills says:
::collapses in pure fatigue::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::almost as if she reads the FCO's mind: FCO: I'm fine Brynn, honest. SO: How is it holding up?
Host CSO_Spear says:
::jogs back to the dome::
EO_Davidson says:
TO: Kat, you okay? hey
FCO_Michaels says:
::mutters but doesn't press::  Physician, heal thyself.
Host CSO_Spear says:
SO: Report. Any way of telling if that thing made it into space?
EO_Davidson says:
MO: Ashlynn got a second. I think she’s pass out?
MO_Kostandinos says:
::goes to the TO::Kat, are you ok? how is your leg feeling?
SO_Tanner says:
CSO: not untill somoene picks us up...
SO_Tanner says:
:: takes off his helmet ::
TO_Hills says:
::looks to the EO and TO ::  EO/TO:  I'm all right just tired
Dr_Wriler says:
: tosses around a few containers in the back.. one rolls down the hall::
EO_Davidson says:
Closer, I put a crude sub space transmitter in it, capable of transmitting a small view screen
Host CSO_Spear says:
::laughs at the irony:: SO: I suppose your right. MO: Is everyone all right here? ::looks at the smashed backup::
MO_Kostandinos says:
MO:Considering most of us are still alive, after everything that has happened, I'd say we're in pretty good shape.
Elsewhere in the universe, The Hayden is kept other wise occupied.
Host AGM_John says:
Prologue: the crew of the Hayden are trying to determine the cause of the mutation of the virus...thousands die with each passing minute. The spores from the deseased corpses seem unstopable. The infrastruture of the planet has broken down to the point where there is no efficent means of distrubting any medical supplies.
Host AGM_John says:
<<<Resume mission>>>
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%::On the planet still investigating the fungus and the disease::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: on the bridge ::
Keely_Ryanne says:
::sitting at Ops::
Farmer_J_Braun says:
%::on his farm - Eert Regguh ::
CMO_Spear says:
%::Standing with her palms planted firmly in the small of her back........wiping her forehead with her arm::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%*CEO*:  Has there been any progress with a cure for the disease?
Coreena says:
::Enters sickbay and looks around the room lost::
CMO_Spear says:
%::Looking around for the XO as she tries not to trip over decaying bodies::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
*XO* Nothing yet, I am working with some of the data Dr Spear has sent me
OPS_Abbott says:
%::on the planet's surface..examining her padd and some data on Earth strategies for combatting rodents::
CMO_Spear says:
%::Looks for someone to tell them to get the bodies to an incinerator::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%CMO:  I want to call all the medical team down that we can spare.  That way you can help me talk to the Farmer and get some clues
CMO_Spear says:
%::Hears someone talking to her and does a 180 to see the XO.......looking and feeling rather worn:: XO: Aye, Ma'am
Host CEO_Bafii says:
<Lt Ryan Green> :: in Main Engineering going over the shift reports ::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%*CEO*  Bafii turn the ship over to the next in command, Lt. Green is it?  And you, Coreena and Dr. Ryanne transport down to the planet
Host CEO_Bafii says:
*XO* Aye commander... anything you need us to bring?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%*CEO*  Bring more medical teams as well
Coreena says:
::Goes to her work station::
CMO_Spear says:
*Praught*: We need a medical team down here to treat some people.
OPS_Abbott says:
%::comes across something interesting reads further::
CEO_Bafii says:
Keely: Please contact Coreena and a medical team to report to TR1 in 5 minutes
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%*CEO*  As much of the serum as you can and supplies for gathering some of this fungus
CEO_Bafii says:
*XO* Understood... I'll see you in about 5 minutes.
CMO_Spear says:
%XO: We need ta talk, please, Ma'am.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%OPS:  Abbott when the CEO gets here I will have an assignment for you
Keely_Ryanne says:
CEO: er.. alright... ::can't believe she's being sent to the planet::
CEO_Bafii says:
*Lt Green* Report to the bridge
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%CEO:  Just give me a moment to hand out assignments and I'm all yours.
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
ACTION  A Triggler scratches  Security Officer White -on the hand, Shortly  afterwards the hand starts swelling badly
Coreena says:
::Pulls up a list of files and the current reports from the planet::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Farmer:  When my team gets here I need to speak with you.  The doctor and I need some more information.
Keely_Ryanne says:
CEO: Small question though... Coreena?  Is that the young woman I met in sickbay on my first day?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
<Lt Ryan Green> *CEO* Aye :: heads for the bridge ::
OPS_Abbott says:
%::nods to the XO:: XO: Sir, I have just found out something interesting from the ship's data base.... perhaps you could elaborate for me....
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%CMO:  Make sure that security officer is taken care of.  His hand looks terrible
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%OPS:  I'll try.  What is it?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: walking over towards Keely :: Keely: Yes.  She often has an interesting view on situations that might be helpful... also she seems to be a skilled healer
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
%XO: If there is anything you need to know, I will tell you if I can
CMO_Spear says:
%::Looks over her shoulder to see White, blanching.......Heads over to him quickly::
Coreena says:
::Reads a discription and history of rodents::
OPS_Abbott says:
%XO: You are from Earth, am I correct?
CMO_Spear says:
%White: Hold still.......scans his hand quickly::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
<Lt Ryan Green> :: arrives on the bridge ::  CEO: Reporting sir.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Farmer:  The doctor and I need to know something about how this fungus is spread if you can tell us.
Keely_Ryanne says:
::nods at the CEO:: *Coreena* Would you assemble a medical team and report to TR1 as soon as possible.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%OPS:  Yes that's correct
Host CEO_Bafii says:
Lt Green:  Ryan, I'm heading to the planet.. you'll be in command up here until someone returns.  Understood?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
<:Lt Ryan Green> :: smiles :: CEO: Aye sir
Coreena says:
*Keely*:  OK... I will send you a team right away.
OPS_Abbott says:
%XO: I have come across something called "The Pied Piper" effect? It is an old Earth folk story about how the use of a musical instrument lured hundreds of mice out of an infested city.....
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
%XO: It is naturally occurring , native to the planet, it was found to be beneficial to the plants so we left it
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%*CEO*  Bafii before you come down can you send out some quarrantine buoys?
Keely_Ryanne says:
*Coreena* Actually, you are to accompany the team as well.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
Keely: Shall we  :: motions to the TL ::
CMO_Spear says:
%White: Hold still......ye hev been infected by the poison.......::Grabs her med-kit looking for a rather generic Anti-venom serum........finding one, injects him::
Coreena says:
::Gets up and looking around to see who was about, selects a few and then starts to go over the list of available personal::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
*XO* I'll see that it is done Commander
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Abbott:  Yes that's correct but I think this fungus has it's basis elsewhere now that I have looked at it.
Coreena says:
::shocked::  *Keely*:  I am to do what?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
Lt Green: You heard the Commander
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
%<Sec_White> ::Writhes in pain ::
Keely_Ryanne says:
::smiles:: CEO: After you kind sir
Host CEO_Bafii says:
<Lt Ryan Green: CEO: Aye :: sets about getting the buoys launched ::
Keely_Ryanne says:
::follows the CEO to the TL::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: approachs the TL and holds the open door for Keely :: Keely: Have you had many AT experiences?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Farmer:  How about the vegetation?  Could this fungus be transported from here to the city in a way different from the grapes?
Keely_Ryanne says:
::winces:: *Correena*: You are to accompany the medical team
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
%XO: It may have but it was here when we settled here
CMO_Spear says:
%::Administers Rexalin for pain and continues looking for an anti-venom serum that will be effective::
OPS_Abbott says:
%::nods:: XO: I see Sir.
Coreena says:
*Keely*:  ahhh... that is OK...  I am sending you plenty of people.  ::remember last time they took her to a planet::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Farmer:  I understand that but it seems to have mutated and there has to be a catalyst.  Could it be vegetation?
Keely_Ryanne says:
CEO: Honestly?  Not really...
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Farmer: One moment sir
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
%XO: No the only thing that is infected with the fungus , is the grapes, we tried to get it to grow around the other plants
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: overhears Coreena :: Keely: Allow me :: enters the TL and heads to TR 1 ::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%CMO:  Doctor are you free yet?
Keely_Ryanne says:
::shrugs and gladly lets the CEO take over::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Farmer:  What other plants sir?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
*Coreena* Coreena, this is Bafii.  I need you to come with me to the planet... its important.
Coreena says:
::Sends the group out with plenty of supplies::
CMO_Spear says:
%XO: Nay yet........Ah'm listenin' ta all ya say......but this man obviously needs some help.  AS soon as the other med staff get here, Ah'll leave him ta them.
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
ACTION  THe Hand is now black and purple is spreading up the Security Officer's arm
Host CEO_Bafii says:
<Lt Ryan Green> :: sees that the buoys are in position ::  *XO/CEO* Quarantine buoys in position
Coreena says:
*CEO*:  But... but...  ::Sighs::
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
%XO: Our Food crops, as good as our wine is , we also need food to eat
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Farmer:  Could it be trees?  Is it possible that it is spread from tree to tree or that the bark was the catalyst?
Coreena says:
::Gathers up her med kit and heads for the transporter::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
*Coreena* So hurry up and meet me in TR1 - okay?
OPS_Abbott says:
%:: Listens intently to the Farmer::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: exits the TL and enters Transporter Room 1 ::
Keely_Ryanne says:
::wonders what the story is with Coreena after listening to Bafii::
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
%XO: There is not much traffic in trees to the city, they use replicated materials for building mostly
CMO_Spear says:
%::Injects white with histamine.....trying to slow the reaction::
Coreena says:
*CEO*:  I am on my way...  ::really not happy about this and would only go for one other person...::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Farmer:  Something has caused this fungus to mutate.  We just need to find out what.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: noticing the look on the Doctor's face :: Keely: She takes a little patience at times
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
%XO: Maybe the will of God ?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
*Coreena* Thank you...  Christine is on the surface too you know.
Keely_Ryanne says:
::nods slowly:: CEO: So it seems...  She’s not an officer is she?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Farmer:  hmmmm Well Farmer I would say it's a bit more than the will of God
Host CEO_Bafii says:
Keely: No, civilian
Coreena says:
::With heavy feet steps into the transporter room::
CMO_Spear says:
%Farmer: Do ya hev a treatment fer him? What do ya usually use on Trigler venom wounds?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: smiles as Coreena enters :: Coreena: Hello Coreena
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
%XO: What causes mutations ?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: takes a phaser and tricorder - holding out a phaser :: Keely: Do you know how to use one of these?
Coreena says:
::does not smile, looks very leery about this as she steps onto the transporter padd::
Keely_Ryanne says:
::a little anxious about this, but does her best to hide it::
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
%CMO: There is an herb that grows along the roadside, we make a sort of poultice
Keely_Ryanne says:
CEO: Yes, I do.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Farmer:  It's usually a combination of causes.  The need to spread sometimes causes a mutation in order to grow.  Perhaps there was a change in climate on the transplanted fungus and it mutated to survive
Host CEO_Bafii says:
Keely: Than you had better take it  :: steps up on the pad ::  All: Lets go people
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
%::points to a weed growing nearby :: CMO: there is some
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%CMO:  Any ideas on what would cause the fungus to mutate?
Keely_Ryanne says:
::steps on the pad trying to ignore the butterflies in her tummy, and takes the phaser::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
TRChief: Energize 
Host CEO_Bafii (transporter.wav)
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Abbott:  When Bafii arrives I would like the two of you to transport closer to the city to gather a sample of mutated fungus if you can find one.
CMO_Spear says:
%::Her face covered with concern.....grabs some of the nearby herb and begins treating White's arm wiping his brow and trying to smile::
Coreena says:
::Closes her eyes, ignoring those around her::
OPS_Abbott says:
%::nods:: XO: Aye Sir.
Coreena says:
::Opens one eye and looks around::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
% *Lt Green* We have all arrived on the planet.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Welcome to hell people.
CMO_Spear says:
%XO: Sometimes when somthin' is becoming extinct, it mutates for survival, Ma'am.
OPS_Abbott says:
%::Looks to the group that just arrived::
CMO_Spear says:
%::Looks up seeing the others.:: Keely: Over here please.  ::Motions her over::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Bafii:  You are to go with Abbott closer to the city to gather a sample of fungus that I believe will prove to be mutant.  The doctor will then compare the two samples
Keely_Ryanne says:
::does a quick look around and can't believe what she sees::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Bafii:  Take along security.  The looters are rampant in the city
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
%::nods:: I Hear tell there was a large overflow of Rats down in the south polar regions a while back
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%CMO:  My thoughts as well Dr.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
% XO: Aye Commander... where is the CMO, I want to have Coreena stay with her then
Coreena says:
::Opens the other eye and looks at the XO::  XO:  We are on hell?  I thought we were on Htaedkcaleb.
Keely_Ryanne says:
::heads over to the CMO:: CMO: Hey.. what can I help with?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%::points to the CMO::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Bafii:  She will be fine with us
OPS_Abbott says:
%::steps closer to Bafii and nods that she is ready whenever he is::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Coreena:  A figure of speech.  An unfortunate one on my part I'm afraid.  ::smiles::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
% :: taking Coreena over to Christine ::  Coreena: Stay with Christine at all times, okay?    Christine: I'm sure you can use the help.
CMO_Spear says:
Keely: Kin ya keep an eye on him....::Pulls his sleeve up to show the purplish and blashish arm.:: This poultice should help......Ah'm needed elsewhere unfortunately.  ::Looks up a little concerned:: Do ya mind?
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
%CMO: It might need serveral compresses of the herb
CMO_Spear says:
%CEO: Ah'm sure Ah kin......::nods slowly::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Bafii and Abbott:  Keep your masks on as well.  I don't know how well protected we are from the spores
Host CEO_Bafii says:
% OPS: Can you assemble a small team for us?
CMO_Spear says:
%Farmer: understood.
Keely_Ryanne says:
::shakes her head:: CMO: Of course not.  Just tell me what you need and I'll try and help, ok?
Coreena says:
::shakes head at the XO not knowing where hell was then, then nods at Bafii::  CEO:  Ok...
CMO_Spear says:
%::Finally able to stand........stretches her back:: Keely: Ah certainly will......Thank ya so much.....
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Dr. Ryanne:  If you will, please try to contact some of the leaders of this planet to make sure quarantines are in effect.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
% :: checks his phaser, ensuring it is set to stun, and prepares to head out ::
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
%XO: I think we have little fear of that , most would not let others in or out right now
OPS_Abbott says:
%CEO: Yes, Sir.....::nods to a few of the nearby security team motioning them to join them::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Coreena:  I'll explain more when we return to the ship
Keely_Ryanne says:
::shocked.  Her?  contact leaders? This was getting stranger and stranger:: XO: um.. alriiight..
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Farmer:  I certainly hope not
Coreena says:
XO:  OK....
Host CEO_Bafii says:
% OPS: Lets go then ...  *Lt Green* 5 to beam to the followin coordinates :: send the coors to the Hayden ::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Dr. Ryanne:  I'm afraid your visitor status is on hold for the moment.  We really seem to have put you to work huh?  ::smiles::
Host CEO_Bafii (transporter.wav)
OPS_Abbott says:
%::takes her place next to Bafii::
Coreena says:
::Looks with concern as Bafii vanishes::
CMO_Spear says:
%::Heads over to where she gathered the herb from and plucks several stalks of it and places it on her special scanner she brought with her......looking for it's composition::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Christine:  Are you free to talk now that the medical team is here?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
% :: materializes with the team near the city ::
OPS_Abbott says:
%::magically appears in the city with the team::
Keely_Ryanne says:
::smiles slightly:: XO: I don't mind.  Just learning a whole lot of new things really fast!
Coreena says:
::Seeing the CMO head off, follows after her.::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Dr. Ryanne:  Such is life in Star Fleet huh?
Keely_Ryanne says:
XO: So I'm learning! ::small laugh::
CMO_Spear says:
::Distracted:: XO: Ah'm workin' on something, ma'am.  I'm listenin' and Ah kin interact.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Farmer:  Can you give me some ideas of what has been different in your climate or your crops?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%CMO:  Very well.  I thought you needed to speak to me
Host CEO_Bafii says:
OPS: Lets find this thing and get back... I don't like the idea of being out here
Keely_Ryanne says:
::attempts to contact the authorities to make sure the quarantines were in effect::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: opens his tricorder and starts scanning ::
Host CEO_Bafii (Tricorder.wav)
OPS_Abbott says:
CEO: Perhaps we should try some of the alleys.... vegetation may be growing there
CMO_Spear says:
%XO: Ah'm sorry, ma'am....Ah hev some ideas about the disease is all.....but Ah'm still working on it.
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
%XO: Well over such a large spreadout colony world as ours things vary greatly , both by year and by region
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%CMO:  Acknowledged.  Please get with me as soon as possible
Host CEO_Bafii says:
OPS: Excellent idea... of course, also a dangerous area    TEAM: All phasers to mild stun
OPS_Abbott says:
::smirks at the CEO:: CEO: I didn't say anything about it begin safe Sir...
CMO_Spear says:
%::Tiredly:: XO: Aye.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
%Farmer:  I know you are trying and I know you are confused but the answer must lie in the smallest detail that we have yet to find.  We need any information that we can get.
Coreena says:
::Looks around curiously for some of the rodents::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: starts moving, looking for a good location for this fungus :: OPS: This place looks like a war zone
CMO_Spear says:
%::Begins a comparitive scan of the 4 major components......beginning with the alkaloid::
OPS_Abbott says:
CEO: I agree... however I have seen worse..... thought it is hard to imagine at this point...
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
%XO: Well, Last few dozen years in the south things have been overly wet  and the rats got a bit out of control there, keepin in mind what the Doc said
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CMO:  Are you alright. ::noticed the tiredness in the CMO's voice::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
OPS: Have you ever been in a plague zone before?  :: kicks over a box and three rodents scurry out from under ::
CMO_Spear says:
XO: As alright as Ah kin be.
OPS_Abbott says:
::motions to her team to spread out behind them and keep them covered::
Coreena says:
::Seeing one of the vanish around a building, starts to follow::
CMO_Spear says:
::Squints looking for Coreena::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer:  I am not so sure the rats are the cause of this disease.  At first I thought so but I think it is more the fungus itself that has changed
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer:  We need to find out why.
CMO_Spear says:
Coreena: Coreena?
OPS_Abbott says:
CEO: No Sir. My first posting was the USS Apache. I did not experience anything of the sort while I was with her....
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer: How often do the cats climb the treess?
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
XO: Well , you asked what caused mutations.... so , I applied what we were told
Coreena says:
::Finds a collection of them in the back of the barn::
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
XO: Nightly , they sleep up there usually
CMO_Spear says:
::Takes the herb and extracts only the alkaloid and acid and combines them.......::
Keely_Ryanne says:
XO: According to the authorities the quarantine around the planet is in place, quar buoys have been posted.  ::not sure what quar buoys were, but repeats the information::
OPS_Abbott says:
::moves to a spot where a clump of grass looks the dingiest::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
OPS: When I was aboard the klingon vessel - we stopped on a plague planet once.. looked a lot like this actually
Coreena says:
::Squats down to observe the rats::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer:  hmmm Is it possible that the cat's poisoned sixth toes could have mutated the fungus in the trees?
CMO_Spear says:
::Hits her combadge:: *Coreena*: Lass, where are ya?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Dr. Ryann:  Acknowledged.  Thanks Keely
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
XO: Come to think of it , the cities first hit with this were those that got their grapes from the south
OPS_Abbott says:
::nods:: CEO: I have heard of such ventures.... I was fortunate not to experience them on my Uncle's BOP as well... he was more part of a Q'Onos battle fleet...
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
XO: Anything is possible, I guess
Coreena says:
::Looks up and around the room::  *CMO*:  In a building full of white grass.
Keely_Ryanne says:
::nods at the XO, not wanting to interupt her::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer:  And what was it again that was unusual about the southern area?  Larger numbers of trigglers?  Or what
CMO_Spear says:
::Heads into the infirmary or "Pit of death" as it's become called.......and finds the first person who's still alive and injects him with the mixture::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
OPS: Look for water too - the fungus would probably be growing near a good moisture source or catch
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
%XO: Large numbers of rats, they near killed off the trigglers
Host CEO_Bafii says:
OPS: No, we weren't a battleship - the only battles that took place were within the hull
CMO_Spear says:
*Coreena*: Kin ya find ye're way  back, luv?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer:  I see.  That still isn't it.  There's something just out of my grasp...
OPS_Abbott says:
CEO: Aye, Sir. ::finds a clump of shrubs near a spot where there is water dripping::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: arriving at a corner, looks at one of the trees lining the street ::
CMO_Spear says:
*XO*: Ah found something......Ah think ya need ta see it.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: checks it for fungus ::
Coreena says:
*CMO*:  Back where?  I did not go far.  I am just observing these things you call rodents.  They are odd looking.
OPS_Abbott says:
::hears his last remark and grins:: CEO: Then you have not lived to be on a BOP yet.....
CMO_Spear says:
*Coreena*: Ah need y'er help, luv.....
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer:  Excuse me a moment.,  ::walks over to the CMO::
Keely_Ryanne says:
::looks around for the CMO and heads over to her:: CMO: Anything I can help with Christine?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CMO:  Yes what is it
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Ryanne:  Keeley you need to hear this too.  Lets enter the building and see what Christine has to tell us.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
OPS: No, I never served aboard a BOP... I thought about the officer exchange program... but I had my time on board a Klingon ship.   Some things are just easier onboard Federation vessels
CMO_Spear says:
XO: It's workin'......Ah think Ah've found a cure.....
Coreena says:
::Coaxes one of the rodents to come to her.  Picks it up and goes to find the doctor::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::a bit excited:: CMO.  Christine what have you found
OPS_Abbott says:
::whips out her tricorder:: CEO: I believe we have found what we were looking for... this area seems to be crawling with fungus and algae....
CMO_Spear says:
::Scrolls down her tricorder:: Well bless me!  Ah didna see it before.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
OPS: Get a good sample and lets beam back then
Keely_Ryanne says:
::stands to the side of the CMO and peers over her shoulder::
OPS_Abbott says:
::grins at the CEO:: CEO: Aye, however sometimes it is not as challenging...
Coreena says:
::Seeing a group of people gathered and hearing the CMO's voice, walks over to them::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
OPS: I don't know - life might have been easier with the Admiral if I could have challenged him to a duel  :: laughs ::
OPS_Abbott says:
::uses extreme care and places the plant samples in a satchel::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CMO:  Christine what have you found?
OPS_Abbott says:
CEO: I am with you on that one... I think I would have taken him down with one swipe on the bridge.... he was a challenge all his own
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: watching D'Layna get the sample :: Team: Well then, lets go.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
*Lt Green* 5 to beam to the CMO's position
Host CEO_Bafii (transporter.wav)
CMO_Spear says:
XO/Keely: A mutated form of the poison is what this whole thing is concocted around......It's combined with a mutated form of the fungus, a variant of it......a deadly variant of it.......the treatment for a triggler poison is the way ta treat this, ma'am......
Coreena says:
::Off to one side of the group, listens while looking around at the various people::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: materializes just 5 feet from the CMO et al ::
OPS_Abbott says:
::places the satchel in a sealed container and secures it to her belt...awaiting materialization::
Coreena says:
::Looks up as Bafii appears and sighs a bit in relief::
Keely_Ryanne says:
::listens carefully:: CMO: And we have a treatment for this triggler poison? ::not sure what it is, but goes with it::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO/CMO: We have your sample
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CMO:  Then by all means use whatever is at your disposal to find it.  Here's Bafii and Abbott with a comparison sample from the city
CMO_Spear says:
Keely: Aye......what ye were treatin' White with......It's all over the farm.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  Just in time.  The CMO seems to be on to something here and needs that sample for comparison
OPS_Abbott says:
::hands the CMO the container::
Keely_Ryanne says:
::jumps as the team materializes near by::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CMO:  Good work doctor.  I knew it had to be the fungus and a mutation.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
ALL:  Let me go tell Farmer Brun we are onto something here.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::exits the building::
CMO_Spear says:
::Takes the container from OPS and scans it:: All: This fungus if you look at the composition is a little different....it's lighter than what's here on the farm and is the deadly one.
Keely_Ryanne says:
::slow smile spreads across her face:: CMO: Perfect.  Great job Christine!
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
::Looks at the XO walks out ::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: tries to catch up on the conversation :: CMO: Good news?
CMO_Spear says:
::Heaves a heavy sigh of relief and fatigue::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer:  We have found some information that I believe will help us here.  It will be too late for a great many of your people I'm afraid.
CMO_Spear says:
CEO: We've found a cure......::Her eyes looking dark:: Ah wish we would have found it sooner.
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
XO: I am grieved to hear that, but at least we have some hope ?
Keely_Ryanne says:
::her expression turns to concern as she watches the CMO:: CMO: You feeling ok Christine?  You aren't looking too good...
Host CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: Think about the future Christine... we can't change the past
CMO_Spear says:
All: We need ta gather as much of this root as possible.....::Shows everyone the one she has::  We'll process it.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer:  Oh yes definitely.  The doctor is working on a comparison between the healthy fungus and the mutant fungus.  She will be able to find a cure I believe.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: smiles to Christine and looks for Coreena ::
CMO_Spear says:
Keely: Ah'm so tired, Luv.......and this has taken it's toll.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: Can we send it to the ship and just replicate it?
Coreena says:
::Looks carefully at the doctor, hearing the concern in Keely's voice::
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
XO: A thousand times thank you and your doctor ::heaves a sigh of relief ::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: How are things going?  Have you been able to help out?
CMO_Spear says:
::Hands the CEO her padd with the formula on it:: CEO: That may be the fastest way.  Here's the formula.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: I'll get them working on it
Keely_Ryanne says:
::smiles reassuringly at the CMO:: CMO: I can imagine.. but at least you've managed to find a cure.
Coreena says:
::looks up at him::  CEO:  We just got here...  ::quietly::  the doctor does not look good.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer:  I believe it has to do with the salve you use to treat the triggler poison.  Combined with a serum the doctor can devise a cure.  Farmer I am so sorry too that you had to lose so many companions
Host CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: No, the past week has been very tough on her - tougher on her than the rest of us
Coreena says:
CEO:  Why?
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
XO: I think I on behalf of my World that we will promise your ship 20 cases of our finest wine  every year
CMO_Spear says:
::Rubs her sore neck with both her hands.......trying to work out the tension::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer:  At least you still have your health and we will teach you how to use this salve.  If you have the facilities we could teach you to make it.  If not we will replicate enough for any future disasters.
Keely_Ryanne says:
::gives the CMO's shoulder a quick squeeze:: CMO: Just remember not to push yourself TOO hard Christine.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
*Lt Green* Ryan, I'm sending you the molecular information for a root found on this planet - start replicating it as quickly as possible so we can process it into a serum - I'm also including a sample of the serum itself - see if we can replicate it easier
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer:  Farmer Brun that would be wonderful.  They will appreciate it.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::smiles at the Farmer::
CMO_Spear says:
Keely: Ah'll do what Ah have ta, lass.....but it looks like me work here is almost done.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: quietly so as to not upset Christine :: Coreena: Many of our friends are lost on a different planet - we had to leave the search for them to help these people... Kiefer is one of the people missing
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer:  It will take a long time for your world to completely recover from this.  Your population was badly depleted.
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
XO: As may be, but at least many of us may survive, I hope
Coreena says:
::Looks saddly::  CEO:  oh... she has been sad lately... but he can come back, unlike the others.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: We hope so... we really hope so.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer:  Yes I hope so too.  Sadly this type of disease is devestating to a population.
CMO_Spear says:
::Heads over to an unoccupied chair.......sitting down for the first time in hours::
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
XO: I know, I fear I have lost a daughter to the scourge , I have yet to hear from her
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer: Would you like to accompany me to the building over there.  We can see what progress the medical team is making.  Oh Farmer Brun, I'm so sorry to hear that.
Coreena says:
::Shows him the Rodent::  CEO:  Can I take this back to study it?   ::The rodent looks at the CEO peacefully in her hand::
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
XO: I have hopes that she reached safety though
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::starts walking into the bldg.::
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
::follows the XO::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer:  I hope so too
Host CEO_Bafii says:
<Lt Ryan Green> *CEO* We can replicate the cure itself sir - no problems
Host CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: I don't think that is a good idea Coreena - you should let it go back to its life
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::enters:: CMO:  How are you progressing Christine?
Coreena says:
CEO:  Why?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: Christine, we can replicate the cure serum... but how can we distribute it?  Water supply?  in the air?  or does it have to be injections?
CMO_Spear says:
::Realizing there are many still sick.......fills her hypo with what she was able to manufacture and heads to the 2nd person::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  What was the situation with the looters?  And will you please see if distributation of the cure is possible when Dr. Spear is finished?
CMO_Spear says:
XO: Am'h doin' it one at a time, Ma'am.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: How would you feel if someone picked you up off of the Hayden to "study"
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Depends on the method Commander... if we can find a mass dispersal method that will speed things up and save many lives
Coreena says:
::Looks at him carefully::  CEO:  I was...  ::bends down to let the rodent go and turns to help the doctor::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  I was thinking of the water supply.  Is that feasible?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: You have to ask the Doctor that one
CMO_Spear says:
CEO: In too great a concentration this will kill a patient, not help.......It is nay wise ta put it in the water.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CMO:  Dr....is that possible?
OPS_Abbott says:
CMO: How about if we develop it in a pill form?
CMO_Spear says:
XO: Ye dunna know how much Ah wish it was.......but it is nay possible.......the risks are too great.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: kicks himself for using that analogy on Coreena ::  CMO: What are our other choices?  Airborne?
Host AGM_John says:
Action: a small light begins to blink on the CEO bridge station
Coreena says:
::Takes the hypo from the doctor and points toward the chair the doctor was in a moment ago::
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
XO: I think I read somewhere once, that too much of a good thing can be a bad thing also
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Drs./CEO:  Then how in the world can we possibly deliver the serum?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer:  Sadly I have heard that as well
Host CEO_Bafii says:
<Lt Ryan Green> :: sees a light go off on the Engineering console... investigates ::
CMO_Spear says:
XO: We have a serum.....it needs replicated, which the Hayden........::Surrenders the hypo to Coreena, but stays standing::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  Is it possible to distribute from the ship.  Possibly by entering the atmosphere and making drop points?
Keely_Ryanne says:
XO: The idea of putting it in a pill form sounds possible... ::looks at the CMO for confirmation::
CMO_Spear says:
XO: Which the Hayden can do.......be it needs ta be administered by hypo.
Host Farmer_J_Braun says:
XO: we only have about 250 centers to worry over, that I know of
Coreena says:
::Hands the hypo to one of the medical team with orders to finish off what was there::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Drs:  Ok Drs.  Pills or hypo.  Which is it?  And how do we cover this entire planet.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: If it has to be admined by Hypo - we are going to have to organize people to do it - this could take weeks
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Farmer:  That may be doable.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  Get a list of the centers from the Farmer and the sera can be transported there
CMO_Spear says:
XO: Just a moment......::Looks around for her padd and begins some calculations::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
<LT Green:: almost yells down to the planet :: *XO/CEO* I have a comm signal coming in from the demon planet
CMO_Spear says:
XO: Okay.....we'll have ta develop it in pills for a range accordin' ta body mass, but it kin be done.......People will have ta be careful ta take the right dose, ma'am.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  What!!!!!  They ARE alive.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  Report everything you are getting.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Commander - the planet is in total chaos - there is no one in the centers to distribute the drugs
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  Then we will have to send tactical forces to deliver it along with a medical person for each team who can then instruct others to help
Host AGM_John says:
<<<<Pause Mission>>>>



